remaining at the end of the year, 12 ; total, 31. All was most dreadful, the mother was taken ill, and of the anxiety the parents suffered when their little ones were laid aside, and they saw them suffering pain, discomfort, and fever, knowing that they could not procure for them any alleviation, which came to the rich so readily. That was the sort of work?to relieve that anxiety .and to mitigate that suffering?that the Metropolitan .and National Nursing Association proposed to do, and it was a work that it had been doing for many years. The nurses were constantly helping people to maintain that wholesome feeling of self-respect which was the backbone of our English character and of our English virtues. Those nurses were educated gentlewomen, and one advantage which people of education had over others was that that general Iculture and imagination were more trained, and they could more easily^putithemselves into the place of those whom they had to do with, and they were so much more qualified to judge about the troubles in the homes of the poor which were likely to affect their patients,; their general knowledge of other sorts was better ; they had more knowledge^not only of the treatment of illness itself, which was a very small part of the general conduct of a matter, but they?were moreilikely to understand the management of drains and sanitation, the reasonableness of the antiseptic system, and all such things, and that was another reason in favour of the work of the Association. Another 
